Department Scholars

**Literature:**  Natalie LoRusso, William Barr II

**Literature/Writing:**  Chandler Roberts, Steffani Fletcher

**Writing:**  Jeanna Matthews

**Speech Communication:**  Elizabeth Radman, Nicholas Dreimiller, Mark Hussain, Nathaniel Hebert, Ashante Parker

**Creative Writing:**  Emma Doolittle, Shawna Robinson, Jacob Mac David, Ellen Ricks, Roseanna Boswell, Hannah Racette

Awards

**Sylvia Angus Creative Writing Award:**  Scott Turner

**Noreen M. Canfield Scholarship:**  Jeanette Godreau

**Maurice Kenny Creative Writing Award:**  Janet Lienau
Susan Mallon Ross Mass Communication Award: Mark Hussain

College Honors Convocation
May 16, 2015

Awards

Excellence in English Award: Josh Davis
Eva Strait-Dean Award: Nathaniel Hebert
Kelsie Harder Award: Margo Paine

Department Honors Colloquium
May 13, 2015

Awards

Elsie D. Kristiansen Public Speaking Award: Jesse Fobare
Israel Kaplan Essay Award: Joshua Eassa
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